
Skirts
and Nightgowns
ForGirls*and Misses.

Mr. Nevrlauds said It was time to ignore State
lines in the construction, .operation and manage-
ment of the railroads, and added that the power
\u25a0nought was constitutional. He advocated an In-
crease of th*authority of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, so as to authorize it to regulate rates,

and said the consolidation cf the control of the rail-
roads, now exercised by all the States, In the na-
tional commission, would have the desirable effect
ofdestroying rebates. Such control, he contended,
would be advantageous to the railroads in that' it
would relieve them from the oppressions of varying
condition? of popular judgment, and lake them out

t politics.
Mr.Foraker asked Mr.Newlands how he proposed

to aaeiir* the relneorporation of tho railroad com-
panies as proposed by his resolution, to which Mr.
Newlands replied that his measure is so framed as
partially to drive and partially to coax the rail-
roads. He added that one means which might be
resorted to would be to prohibit railroads which re-
fuse. t*taka oat national incorporation papers from
engaging in interstate commerce. \u25a0\u25a0 • •

"Does the Senator -claim that the power, to pro-
hibit is comprised In th' power to regulate com-
merce?" asked Mr. Foraker.

Mr. Newlands replied that he thought so.
Mr. Bpooner raised the point that It would be

Impossible by federal enactment to regulate com-
merce in vie States.

Mr. Newlands replied that he did not contend
that Congress had power to regulate commerce
confined exclusively to any one State. He did con-
tend, however, that when the government con-
structed a railroad no State had power to tax It
out of existence. To Mr. Platt. of Connecticut, he
said the government had power to take possession
of interstate commerce.

Th*Statehood bill was taken up and an amend-
ment agreed to which would have the effect of
leaving the location of the capital to the legislature
of Oklahoma.

The amendment prohibiting the sale of liquor to
Indians in what is now the Indian Territory for all
time and to other sections for ten years created a
discussion. Mr. Beveridge maintained it was neces-
sary to protect the Indians. Mr. Gorman called it
a t>«S form of paternalism and a reflection on the
people of the proposed State. Mr.Morgan and Mr.MaJktry also criticised tbe amendment. It was
passed over for the time.

The amendment making a gift of $5,000,000 for th*
benefit of the public schools of the proposed State
of Arizona was adopted, after striking out the
provision for the payment of Interest on the sum.

At the infiance of Mr. L<ong. the bill was so
amended ft* to require a separate appraisement ofImprovements on leaned lands before sale.

An amendment giving to the Secretary of the In-
terior exclusive jurisdiction over national park?!
aa4 reservation* also was inserted.

Mr. Foraker then presented hi* amendment pro-
viding that the portion of the bill applying to New-
Mexico and Arizona should not take effect unlessthe Constitution should be. favorably voted on by
the Territories separately, but pending It* con-
sideration the Fenate went into executive sessionand a' 4:35 p. in. adjourned.

Railroad Regulation and Statehood
Discussed.

Washington. Jan. 11.— The attention of the Senate
to-day was divided between the Statehood question

tnC government regulation of railroaas. Mr. N«-w-
Unds. of Nevada, made a formal speech on his
Joint resolution providing for a commission with
r.siructions to frame a national incorporation act
'or the construction snd consolidation of railroads
\u25a0 :.gag< J in Interstate commerce. He became \u2666'n-
s«gea In a spirited controversy over the points in-
vo'.ved with Senators Bpooner. Foreker and others.
All amendments to the Statehood bill.agTffi that
relating to the liquor traffic in Indian Territory,
were agreed to.

ArtExhibitions and Sales.

THX POSTOFFICE BILL READY

Appropriation Increased $10,000,000,
$5,000,000 for Rural Delivery.

Washington. Jan. 11.—The House Committee on
PMteOeps and Post Roads has completed the Post-
flfto*Appropriation bill and will report it to the
Hou*e early next week. The approximate amount
carried it JJ83.000.000. which Is U0.000.000 greater than
fh# current appropriation. No increase* of salaries
are provided for. end no new legislation Is con-
tained In the bill. An Increase of $5,006,000 Is made
tor the rural free delivery service. $1,000,000 for the
City letter carrier Btrvfaj*. H.OGQ/jOO for clerks Inpo*to«n>FC of the first and second classes. U.OuG.uiO

.fOf»railway mail pay and tSOO.OCK) for railway mall-I«rk». The amount Is $S«"0,000 less than the estl-
ajfta*- ,

INTERBOROUGH'S NEW HIGH RECORD.
Interborough Rapid Transit stock yesterday

reached a new high level. 18TH. an advance of mor«
than 7 points over Tuesday's close. On the Stock
Exchange Manhattan rose to 170*.;. Its highest
price In many years, whila Metropolitan Street
Railway and Metropolitan Securities made net
gains, respectively, of 1% and 1% points. Rumors

of a general consolidation of tha traction proper-
ties of Manhattan Inland were circulated, but wer«
skeptically received. It was also reported that a
plan was being elaborated for retiring the Man-
hattan stock In exchange for Interborough 4 per
cent bonds at the rate of 200 for th* stock for 100
in the bonds. The strength of the Metropolitan

issues was ascribed to the growing belief in th*
Street that the extent of tha Inroads made by the
subway upon the business of the surface lln«a had
been overestimated.

LEVENSON TO CONTEST ELECTION.
Joseph I^evenson, Republican district leader of tha

4th District, yeaierday announced that ha probably

would contest the election of Representative Gold-
fogle. of the 9th District. Mr. Lsvenson was tha
Republican candidate last fall. The returns gave
Goldfogl* 5,982 and Lewnson 5.657. or a plurality of
815 for Ooldfoffle. Mr. Levenson said yesterday

that it was evident that fully1.000 voters were col-
onized in the district. H*had been geting proof
and was ready to consult with Cnairmaa Odell, of
the Stats Committee, and the organization leaders
with reference to making a contest.

J. G. BERESFORD WINS SUIT.

John G. Beresford. cousin of Admiral Beresford
of the British Navy and son-in-law of Adrian Iselln,

won yesterday in the action brought against him
by his former coachman. Arthur Crowshaw. who

sued him for $180, which he claimed as dv« for hia
services as coachman and valet In Ireland. Mr.
Beresford showed that he discharged the coach-
man" because he got Intoxicated too often to suit
him. .

More Than Ten Thousand Complaints In-
vestigated in 1904.

The New-York Society for th» Prevention of
Cruelty to Children held its thirtieth annual meet-
ing at its building. No. 297 Fourth-aye.. on Tuesday.

Among those present were Elbridge T. Gerry,

George O. Haven. D. O. Mills. John O. Agar. Wil-

son M. Powell, Jacob W. Mack. George Gk D« Witt,

Adrian Isnlin. jr.. Augustus D. JulUiard, Jacob H.
Schiff. Robert M. Gallaway, Thomas F. Ryan.
Henry A C Taylor. Edward H, Harrlman and J.
Hampden Kobb. Harmon Hendricks. tha oldest
vice-president, and one of the four surviving
corporators, presided.

The society, it was announced, was out of debt.
with the exception of $5»>,000 still due on tbe $Mft,Ma
mortgage on Its building. In the year Just closed
10.563 complaints were received, and Investigated.
8 372 prosecuted. S.si'l convicted and i.SW children
rescued, relieved and placed in positions wher* they
would be properly oared for, clothed and educated.
The reception rooms of the society sheltered, fed
and clothed 7.301 children.

WORK OF CHILDREN'S SOCIETY.

Acquires Business Interests of His
Partner, Henry S. Manning.

Henry 9. Manning sold to his partner. Charles A.
Moore, on Monday, his entirw Interest In the arm
ai Manning. Maxwell & Moor* and in the manu-
facturing concerns owned and controlled by th*
firm—the Asheroft Manufacturing Company. Bridge-
port, Conn.; the Consolidated Safety Valve Com-
pany, Bridgeport, Conn.; the Hancock Inspirator
Company. Boston; the Hayden A Derby Manufact-
uring Company, Boston, and the United Injector
Company. Boston.

Some time ago Mr.Moore bought Mr. Manning's

Interest in the Shaw Electric Crane Company, of
Muskegon, Mich., which he now owns and controls.

There Is to be no change in the cam* or char-
acter of the firm of Manning, Maxwell ft Moore,
except that it is now owned and its business con-
ducted entirely by Mr.Moore and the men hereto-
fore associated with him. The firm has branch offi-
ces in Chicago. Cleveland. St. Louis. Pittsburg. Bos-
ton and Philadelphia.

The dissolution of partnership has been brought

about entirely by the two men principally inter-
ested, after a partnership of twenty-frve years,
one partner selling to the other his entirw Interest
without the necessity of an Inventory. The reason
for tills action was Mr. Manning's desire to retire
from business.

Mr. Moore, who will conduct the affairs of the
concern in the future, has many other business in-
terests, being a director In the American Bank
Note Company, the continental Insurance Com-
pany and the Liberty National Bank. He is presi-
dent of the American Protective Tariff League. He
was a member of the New-York Electoral College
at President McKinley's first election, and the offl-
Cial messenger to carry the vote to Washtngton.

CHARLES A.MOORE BUYER

John Matthezcs Was on Stage When
Lincoln Was Skot.

John Matthews, an oldtime actor, died yester-

day at No. J3« West Thlrty-elghth-st. His land-

lady for twenty-one years had been Mrs. Mary

Klmbail. Now Mrs. Klmball. who Is seventy-one

years old. la prostrated by grief, and It la not

certain she will recover from the shock of her

friends death. Matthews waa sixty-nlna yeara old,

Mrs. Kimball fainted when she found Matthews

dead. A physician summoned from next door said

tho actor had died from heart disease. He then

turned his attention to Mrs. Kimball. who said
she did not want to live, now that her old friend

was dead. She swooned repeatedly, and it was
all the physician and her friends could do to re-

vive her.
Matthews was on the stage of Ford's Theatre, In

Washington, the night President Lincoln was
shot, and was a friend of Wilkes Booth. Matthews
played also with Edwin Booth. Forrest, Keene and
other oldtime stara. He was in the original

'
Two

Orphans" cast, and played the second gravedlg-
ger iv "Hamlet" with Edwin Booth.

For many years he was almoner of the Actors
Fund. After Lincoln's assassination. Matthew*
was arrested following the discovery of tha charred
embers of some papers that had been the property
of Wilkes Booth, found in the room the two had
occupied. Matthews's innocence was proved, how-
ever. This experience blighted Matthews s career.
Itis said, as he became moody, and it took him a
long time' to forget the unwarranted suspicion.

OLDTIME ACTOR DEAD.

Jerome Wants to Examine Officials
of Morse Houses.

The officials of several of th» banks In which
Charles W. Morse Is largely Interested have been

subpoenaed to appear before the grand Jury in the
Dodge-Morse case. While District Attorney Jerom*

declines to discuss this new phase of the case, it

is said that Mr. Morse's continued absence abroad
out of reach of all subpoenas was partly responsi-

ble for tl-is action. __
The banks in which Mr.Morse baa or I*reputed

to have a controlling Interest are the National
Bank of North America, in Exchange Place, or
which he is first vice-president and a director: tne

Gaxfield National Bank, vice-preiident andla direc-
tor; the Mercantile National Bank, a. director, ana
the Fourteenth Street Bank, a dlJectot .+

_
,«„,,.,.

Charles Heidelberg, manager '*is££>* Di.tr^rtive agency, was examined by Assistant District
Attorney Rand as to whether «r not he had fur-
nished detectives to watch Dodg« In Texas, anu
who paid for these detectives. The eci^fjan^cording to Mr.Rand, denied that he hod ftntaaea
detectives or bad done any work himself in the
Dodge case. .- \u25a0\u25a0 .'_

srBPOENAS BANK MEN.

GEORGIE REGAINS LOST LAURELS.
*«•< flank. N J., Jan. 11 <f?peclal>.— Charles P. Ir-

wtn s Ice ya<bt Georgle to-day regained the laurels
*he lost in yesterday's tare, when »he wan beaten
by T. Henry Grant and Garrett Morford's Tyro.
Th* Qeorgie thl» afternoon easily defeated clx fastyachts »>» the North Shrewsbury fleet, including
-the Typo. The other starter* were the Northwest
tit*Unify, the AUtlanta. the Wizard and the Drub.
The Utter boat it the now creation of Hdward
Willie and Charles Burd. a Jib and mainsail craft
«xp«-ct*<i to gtv* a good report of herself before the
<*i<»s* of the season. To-day's breeze, was lightfrom
Hi* aoiithettst. Th* «jeorglt crossed the line a
winner In 45:02. Vatlng the Drub a trifle more thana minute. The Daisy was third.

Another race /or the club pennant had three
•tarter*, and the Drub, the Daisy and the North-
west finished In the order named. The Drub's
time was .vS.

Does Not Want Rehearing in Colorado Fuel
and Iron Rebate Case.

Chicago. Jan. IL—President E. P. Rlplejr of the
Santa F« Railway Company has withdrawn his re-
quest for a rehearing before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission In th*> Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company rebate case. His reasons for this action
are given by him In the following telegram sent to

the chairman of the committee:
Since requesting a rehearing In the matter of th*

investigation of New-Mexico coal rates Ihave been
furnished with not»>s of evidence already taken, and
find that there is no testimony to support the criti-
cisms of the press that have concerned me person-
ally the mont, and that while there may have been
technical violations of the law. yet. Inasmuch as I
know them to have been unintentional, and that
they resulted in injury to no shipper, and in view
of the fact that the entire matter Is the subject of
a pending civil action which will b« heard before a
federal court, Ib»-g to withdraw such request.

MINNESOTA UPHOLDS THE PRESIDENT.
Bt. Paul. Jan. 11.— The Joint resolution offered by

Senator Eberhart In the State Senate yesterday
calling for the appointment of a special Joint com-
mittee to investigate the alleged railroad rate dis-
crimination, passed both houses of the legislature.
A Joint resolution, offered by Senator Wood, and
commending the efforts of President Roosevelt and
others to control by law th« great transportation
companies, and other powerful moneyed Interests,
also passed both houses unanimously.

'

WYNNE'S TRIP HERE POSTPONED.
Washington. Jan. 11.—Postmaster General Wynne

has found that his -nKagements willnot permit his
expected trip this week to New-York to Inquire Into
the postal situation there, and It is probable now
that be willnot be able to go to New-York before
a fortnight hence.

RIPLEY WITHDRAWS REQUEST.

Asks Interstate Commerce Commission About

Railroad Rates and Complaints.

Washington, Jan. 11—Mr. Elklns to-day pra-

sented and the Senate adopted a resolution calling

on the Interstate Commerce Commission for in-

formation as to the total number of cases which

have been before It. It also asks for specifications

as to the number of complaints made to the com-
mission by railroad companies, the number of com-
plaints of •xeesstve rates and unjust discrimina-
tions and also the complaints of violation of pub-
lished rates. It asks also for Information in each
case a* to the number of decisions, the number of
appeals to the courts and the number of affirma-
tions or reversals by the courts in cases of appeal.

SENATE CALLS FOR INFORMATION.

Consideration of tre Army bill was not fin-

ished when the House adjourned until to-
morrow.

Several members severely criticised army and
na\ y expenditures, and Mr. Frince. of Illinois,

called attention to tho large retired list, which

Included -3*5 brigadier generals, who, he said,

could not have been retired by operation of law,
although he disavowed any intention of charg-

ing any maladministration of the law.
Mr. Johnson, of South Carolina, In a short

speech, favcred an agreement among the cot-

ton growers to curtail production for the next
year one-half.

An amendment by Mr. Robinson, of Indiana,

to strike from the Hull amendment the words
"above the grade of major" was lost. 92 to 92.
and the Hull amendment then was adopted, 106
to 71.

Mr. Thayer, of Massachusetts, said Governor

Douglas repeatedly Bought General Miles for the

place before he would accept. The people of

Massachusetts would believe the amendment to

be an insult to General Miles, and he cautioned
the Republicans that If they wanted to make

Massachusetts solidly Democratic they could
vote for the amendment, and "we will have It

from the top to the bottom."

Mr. Williams, of Mississippi, asserted that the
real motive behind the amendment was an at-
tack on General Miles, "who is extremely per-
sona non grata Inhigh circles In the Republican
party." It was, he said, no new thing for the
Republican party to slight the heroes of th«
nation and push Its favorites to the front, it

had not been long, he said, since the country

witnessed the manner in which Admiral Schley
\\\m treated, and the way in which General
Miles was snubbed in public, for what reason
was not known. "But," he said, amid laughter

and applause, "don't snub him in hiß new State
militia unif r;n. Don't take that away from
him in thiß time of his pride :" He said that
If economy was wanted the Democrats could

teU how to be economical. He attacked the
principle of a large standing army or a great
navy. Economy, he said, should begin with the
military establishment, but, he added, "don't
take It all out on General Miles's additional
pay and his Massachusetts State uniform."

Mr. Gillett, of Massachusetts, said he believed
the amendment was offered with an honest pur-
pose, and Mr. Hull added that it was not offered
with the Idea of affecting any particular officer.

Mr. Grosvenor favored the amendment. He
challenged Mr. Williams's statement that Gen-

eral Miles was a Democrat. "That Is the first

lime Iever heard of it." Tie said. "General

Miles received the nomination of the Prohibition
party,

"
and he added, amid great laughter. "God

knows that the extreme antipodes was reached

then."

This statement aroused Mr. Cockran, of New-
York, who declared that it was simply penaliz-
ingsuperior officers to the advantage and profit

of inferior officers.

His Massachusetts Appointment
Hotly Discussed in the House.

Washington, Jan. 11.— appointment of
Lieutenant General Nelson A. Miles as Inspec-
tor General of Massachusetts, overshadowed
all othe; questions In the discussion of the
Army Appropriation billin the House of Repre-
sentatives to-day. The debate had proceeded

urely until Mr. Hull, In charge of the bill,

offered an amendment providing that retired of-

ficers above the grade of major should not re-
ceive the full pay of their grade when assigned
to duty with the militia of the States. Several
members declared that the amendment was di-

rected especially at General Miles, but Mr. Hull
Insisted that he had no such thought In mind,
and argued that the best results were obtained
from officers of the lower grades. He asserted
that not until the law allowing increased pay

for officers assigned to the militia was passed
did retired officers of the higher grades apply
for the appointments. He said It was increased
pay. and not patriotism, which prompted them,

and he characterized their conduct as un-
seemly.

XOT TO CiKT FULL PAY.

STORM OVER GEN. MILES.

American Art Galleries,
MADISON SQUARE SOCTH. >IW TOR*.

ON FREE VIEW
9 A. 31.

to

6 P. M.

9 A. M.

to

6 P. 3L

Special Evening View
Monday next 8 to 10

American Paintings
and Water Colors

By the late

Robert C. Minor, N. A.
and the late

CM. Mclllhenney, A.N.A.
To be sold at unrestricted PufcUo

Sale by order of Executors

On Tuesday and Wednesday
Evenings next. January Yin

and 18th, at 8 o'clock.
AnIllustrated CaUlogu* of tht R. C-J®**£t

UctioH Has Bttn Prepared and Will B*
***"

Application,
The sale willbe conducted by Thomas *•*^

of the

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, 3^
6 East 23d St, Madison Square Souw.

Auction Sales.

ANTIQUITIES
EXHIBITION and CATALOGS
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The delightful aroma, pungency and dry-
ness of

GolD
Seal

make It the champagne universally favored

by clubman and connoisseur. It is the wine
of the banquet and ultra brilliant functions.
Two kinds, Special Dry, favored by the
ladies, and Brut, a very dry wine.

Sold by all leadlof gro-
cer» and win*merchants.

Urbana Wine Company.
Urbana. Now York. Sola Maker. •TO CI'UK A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 1rj»nl»t«

refund the money If It faile to cure, K. W. drove*
•Unatur* U en •*<*box.

**
"\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.

ERIE ENO'NE EXPLODES; TWO KILLED.
Clevelanu, Jan. 11.—The boiler of a locomotive

attached to the East bound fast express train on
the Erie r01"*r01

"* blew up whil° standing at the
rreston. Ohio, station to-day, killingthe engineer
and fireman instantly, and badly Injuring another
man who was riding in the engine cab. The cause
of the explosion is not known. The train carried
express cars only. Aside from the engine, which
waa completely demolished, none of the equipment
was damaged. Traffic was blocked for four hours
following the accident.

YAMANAKASALE AMOUNTS TO $100,21950.

The sale of the Yaxnanaka collection at the Amer-

ican Art Galleries closed yesterday with a sale of

$18 061. and a total for the week of $100.21950. The
great bronse eagle, valued at $10,000. was purchased

for the New-York Life Insurance Company. The
nrlce paid was W.650. A large temple font o(

bronze brought $1,500. George Crocker, of Cali-
fornia was the buyer. The great temple lantern,
also of bronse. east in1780. was sold to Or. Madison
for $1,000. .

F. B. Thurber Sharply Questioned— Be-
tween Mann and Bacon.

Washington, Jan. 11.—Opposition to the Cooper-

Quarles bill extending authority to fix freight rates
to the Interstate Commerce Commission was made

before the Hoise Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce to-day by F. B. Thurber. presi-

dent of the United States Export Association. Mr.

Thurber said that he had heard the statement

mad* at the St. Louis convention of the Interstate

Commerce League that Congress was owned by th«
railroad?. Not only, he said, did Mr. Bacon make
this statement, but others made !t Mr. Bacon,

who was present, made a hot denial of the author-
snip oftfie statement, whereupon Representative
Mann called his attention to the subsequent pro-
ceedings before the committee, when be had given

Mr Bacon an opportunity to deny the statement,

and he had declined to do bo.

"Iwanted you to deny It for your .Integrity

and that of your association." continued Mann
"Well Inever had such a thought inmy life, and
Ithink' this ought to end this controversy.' said

"^Representative Stevens, of Minnesota, obtained
permission to question tho witness, and asked: Mr.
Thurber. you are the same person and this Export
Association Is the same concern which solicited and
received funds of Governor General Leonard Wood,

of Cuba, and Mr. Havemeyer. of the Sugar lrust,

for Cuban reciprocity'"
did receive money for"The Publication Bureau did receive money for

the purpose of endeavoring to secure Cuban reci-

P!
"Answer yes o^ no. Are you tha same person?""Answer yes or no. Are you the same personr

asked Mr. Stevens.
replied Mr. Thurber.

_
"Iam. Yes. sir. 1 replied Mr. Thurber
Mr Bacon was permitted to ask IfMr. Thurber

was in the pay of or expected to receive compensa-
tion from the railroads for opposing the Pending
bill. To this the witness replied in the negative.
His testimony willbe continued on *rlday.

FREMONT CAMPAIGNER'S BIRTHDAY.
Joseph W. Mather, a retired merchant and one of

the three surviving members of the famous Fre-

mont and Dayton quartet,, which sang at campaign

meetings In the first Presidential campaign of the
Republican party, celebrated his eighty-fifth blrth-
day~ln his apartments In the Hotel St. George,

Brooklyn, last night. With him were Henry and
Frank Taylor, the other members of the quartet

still living, who are also over eighty years old.
With George Rockwood. who has passed his sev-
entieth birthday, as the fourth member of the quar-
tet, they sang the old glees which made the Fre-
mont campaign famous.

LIVELY HEABING ON QTJABLES BILL.

To Appoint Committee to Beport to the

State Bailroad Commission.
The Union League Club, the leading Republican

organization in Brooklyn, has taken up a crusade
for better transit facilities in that borough. Last
night a special committee, consisting of John H.
Burroughs', N. B. Hoxie Jr. John 8. McKem,

David Thornton and Charles W. House, which had
been appointed by the beard of governors, made a
report, which wap adopted, declaring that the
method of transportation, of pasaengers by both
elevated and surface lines "has been properly char-
acterized as abominable, and Is growing worse all
the time." "Many passenger carp in operation,
the report says, "are filthy,unhealthy and unnt to

F oil the suggestion of the committee. F. L.Gunnl-
son president of the club, waa empowered to ap-
point a committee to "prepare measures for relief
and bring the Question betore the Railroad Com-
mission."

UNION LEAGUE BAPS THE B. B. T.

Address to the American Institute of
Architects.

Washington. Jan. 11.-A notable gathering at-

tended the annual dinner of the American Institute

of Architects at the Arlington Hotel to-night^ in-

cluding the President of the United States.mem-
ber, of his Cabinet, officials and

'
reß £en S °(

American Institutions and universities- President
Roosevelt arrived about 10:30 o'clock, and had a

hearty reception. He responded to the toast. The

President of the American Institute of Architects^
and remained after he had spoken until Ambas-

sador Jusserand. of France, had responded to the

toast. "The Place of Art in Civilization. Others

who responded to toasts were. "The Painters

John La Forge; "The Sculptors." Angus us St.

Gaudens; "Art and Religion." Cardinal Gibbons
"To the Institute." "The Simple Life." Ehhu Root;

"The Supreme Court of the United States. Justice
Harlan; "The Senate of the United States. Sen-
ator Wetraore. of Rhode Island; "The House of

Representatives," . Representative McCleary. of
Minnesota. President Nicholas Murray Butler, of

Columbia University, responded to the toast. "The

Place of Art InCivilization." Others present were

A J. Cassatt. of the Pennsylvania Railroad; Lieu-

tenant General Challee. Senators Allison, Cockrell.
Newlands. Nelson and Dryden; Representatives

Dalzell and Foss; F. P. Dunne. Charles Dana Gib-

son President William R. Harper of Chicago Uni-

versity. Charles W. Knapp. S. P. Langley. Charles
F. McK!m. J. Pierpont Morgan, Thomas Nelson

Page. Whltelaw Reid. Charles Emory Smith. Sec-
retaries Hay and Taft, and F. D. Millet,secretary

of the American Academy of Rome.
President Roosevelt expressed the pleasure he

felt In greeting a body of men engaged In doing

work for this Republic which Is to count, not

merely In the present generation, but in the life-
time of many generations to come. Itwas a com-
paratively easy thing, he said, to do work when

the reward Is to come in the present, but every

great nation that has ever existed has been great

because its sons had in them the capacity to work

for the wellbeing of generations yet unborn. Such

a spirit, he said, is peculiarly necessary when the

work that we desire to have done la essentially

work of a non-remunerative type, non-remunerative
In more than one way; non-remunerative In money,

and it may be' In fame. There are things in a na-

tion's life more important than beauty, the Presi-
dent said: yet beauty is very important. In this

nation, while there is much in which we have suc-
ceeded marvellously, the President said, he did

think that If "we looked dispassionately, we will
say that beauty has been exactly the strong point.

It rests largely with gatherings such as this, with

the note that is set by men such aa those Iam ad-
dressing to-night, to determine whether or not this
shall be true of tha future." He continued.

The only way In which we can hope to have
worthy artistic work done for the nation or for a
State or for a municipality is by having such a
growth of popular sentiment as will render it in-
cumbent upon successive administrations, succes-
sive legislative bodies, to carry out steadily a plan
chosen for them, worked out for them by such a
body of men as that gathered here this evening.

What Ihave said does not mean that we shall go,
here In Washington, for instance, into immediate
and extravagant expenditures on public buildings.

All that that means is that hereafter when a public
building is provided for, it should be erected in ac-
cordance with a carefully thought out plan adopted
long before (applause), and that it should not be
only beautiful in Itself, but fitting In Its relations
to the whole scheme of the public buildings, the
parks and drives of the district. (Applause.)

The thirty-eighth annual convention of the Insti-
tute began this morning. Reports of officers and
committees were submitted. President W. S.
Eames, of St. Louis. la his annual address called
attention to the fact that the institute had rejected
fifteen applications for membership, and said that
an Investigation of this action was made by the
board which ordered a second election, with signed
ballots, this resulting in the same rejections. The
board learned that the rejections were caused by
the Brooklyn chapter of the institute, and found
nothing to sustain the objections. Nothing more
can be done, however, as the board has no authority
to proceed further at this time. President Barnes
deprecated what he said was a decreasing interest
on the part of Congress in the architecture of pub-
lic buildings, and expressed the hope that future
presidents of the institute would work to promote
a better era. He said Congress was to be asked to
incorporate, according to the laws of this country,

the American Academy In Rome, which more than
one hundred artists sculptors, architects and finan-
ciers .Have promised to support.

THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS.

GIFTB TO ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the New- York Zoological

Society was held on Tuesday night at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria. The executive committee's report

was read by Madison Grant, who said that great
progress had been made In the work of develop-
ing the New-York Zoological Park and Aquarium.

The ostrich and small animal houses were opened

to the public,and the Alaska house and totem pole
presented by E. H. Harrlman had been erected.

The financial condition of the society Is satis-
factory. Twenty thousand dollars was spent fur
animals In the last year. The society Is in need
of about $10,000 for the purchase of animals in the
near future. . -^

Among the gift*received by the society were two
snow leopards, from Mrs. Hugh D. Auchlncloss; a
Biker roan antelope and five Punjab wild sheep,
George C. Clark: burrhel sheep, J. J. Hill; riding
elephant. Colonel Oliver H. Payne; money. Percy
R. Pyn«. Grant 8..Schley. Norman James and
Frederick Bourne: a collection of skins, neets and
ares of birds, C. William Beebe. Charles T.Barney
assumed the burden of providing the entire collec-
tion for the new ostrich house.

Resolutions were passed by the society opposing
the proposed extension of the rapid transit ele-
vated road through the most beautiful part of the
perk

Managers elected, class of 1908 to succeed the
outgoing class, were as follows: Henry F. Osborn,
Charles T. Barney, William C. Church. Llspenaril
Stewart. H. Caslmir Da Rham. George Crocker,
Hugh D. Auchlncloss, Charles F. Dleterlch. James
J. Hill, George F. Baker, Grant B. Schley and
Pavno Whitney. ."

Tho society desires to have a representative ac-
company the next Peary expedition.

TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA • •
Laxative Brouio Quinine, the world wide Cold and
Grip remedy, remove* the cause. CaJl for the full
naxaa and look tor signature. ofU. \v. Grove, 260.

John R. Platt's Civil Suit To Be Called To-
day

—
Ex-Governor Counsel.

Mrs. Hannah Ella*, the negress charged by John
R. Platt In the suit ho is bringing agailnat her with
obtaining $885,000 from him. Is In this city ready to
testify, IfIt becomes necessary. The case will be
called to-day before Justice Bischoff. and her law-
yer. Washington Brauns, and his counsel. ex-Gov-
ernor Black, willbe ready. Mr.Black and Hannah
Elias had a conference inthis city yesterday, going
over various points in the evidence. It waa pre-
dicted that certain charges made against lawyers

connecte4 with the caso would be proved by docu-
ments.

Since sh* was freed by Magistrate Ommen, of
the criminal charge of blackmail, the woman has
been livingat Long Branch. Her money has been
tied up, save for an allowance made to her by the
court, pending the trial of the civil suit. When
Pla'tt was a witness In the criminal case ha de-
clared that she never threatened him.

BLACK AND MRS. ELIAS CONFEB.

BuildingEmployers Meet and Refer Matter
to Committee.

The best attended meeting of the board of gov-
ernors of the Building Trades Employers' Associa-
tion held in many months took place yesterday at

the Building Trades Club. The special business
was the consideration of the statements made by
Theodore Starrett, of the Starrett-Thompson com-
pany, criticising the association, and the meeting
was an exciting1 one at times. The charges of
Mr. Starrett are that between a combination of
building trades employers on the one hand and a
combination of unions on the other both the owners
of buildings and the Independent contractors suffer.

None of those attending thn meeting would say
anything about It beyond making the. statement
that the whole matter had been left to the emer-
gency committee, which would act in the case of
Mr. Starrett. Charles L* Eidllts, president of the
Employers' association, said:

"The emergency committee will meet to-morrow.
Before It makes a statement we can say noth-

A general dental of the charges was, however,
made.

CONSIDER STARRETT CHARGES.

New-Orleans Judge Has Scuffle with City's
Chief Executive.

[BT TELEGRAPH ."•- TIIK TMBOB.]
New-Orleans, Jan. 11-— Martin Behrman. the newly

elected Mayor of New-Orleans, and Judge J. S-
Bossier, one of the best known citizens of the city,
engaged in a scuffle in the Mayor's parlors this
evening.

Judge Bossier had been a candidate for police In-
spector, and when he was defeated he sought out
the Mayor, and was cordially received. As Judge
Bossier "entered Mayor Behrnian arose and invited
bis visitor to be seated. "Ican say what Iwant to
say better standing than seated, sir," said Judge
Bdssier. "What Iwant to say Is that the reason
you did not appoint me as police Inspector was be-
cause Iam an honest man. You wanted a dirty,
sneaking thief like yourself to fill the position, and
such as Journee is."

As he closed, bystanders say that Judge Bossier
raised his stick to strike the Mayor. There was a
clinch, and Bossier was taken by the arm and
hustled out of the room. Joiirnee is the man who
secured the office which Bossier wanted.

CALLS THE MAYOR A THIEF.

NO CHOICE IN MONTANA.
Helena. Mont., Jan. 11—The first Joint ballot for

United States Senator to-day resulted in no elec-
tion. Ninety-five votes were cast, one member be-
ing absent and two paired, making forty-eight the
number required to elect. T. H. Carter received the
caucus vote, thirty-seven members having attended
last night's caucus and pledged themselves to vote
for him. hnd cairn- within eleven votes of election.

HEMENWAY AND BEVERIDGE CHOSEN.
[BT TELEGRAPH TO THB TRIBUNE.]

Indianapolis. Jan. U.—Both parties In the legis-

lature held caucuses to-night for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the Catted States Sen-
ate. Congressman James A. Hemenway was nom-
inated to succeed Mr.Fairbanks, and Senator Bev-
eridge to succeed himself, both results being reached
by acclamation. Though the Democrats are in a
minority, interest centred in their caucus because
of work on the part of certain members to secure
one of the nominations for Thomas Taggart. Be-
fore the caucus convened, however. Taggart's
friends determined not to present hia name.

GEORGE SUTHERLAND CHOSEN IN UTAH.
Salt I.ake City, Utah, Jan. 11.—At a joint caucus

of the Republicans of the two houses of the legis-

lature to-night. George Sutherland was nominated
unanimously for United States Senator, to succeed
Thomas Kearns. As there are only six Democrats
In the legislature, the nomination Is equivalent to

election. Thn houses will ballot separately next
Tuesday.

Mr. Burkett at once telegraphed that he stands
with President Roosevelt on this matter squarely.

He has been called home to address the legislature

before his election to the Senate, the members of
the legislature desiring to place him and the Con-
grssman from Nebraska on record in this matter.
The legislature. In the resolution, Indorsed the atti-
tude of the President.

Nebraska's Coming Senator Pledges Himself
on Railroad Question.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 11.—Nebraska stands with

President Roosevelt on the railroad rate question.
The State legislature to-day passed a resolution
callingon Congressman Burkett, who Is the choice
of his party, and has pledged a majority of the
members to vote for him for Senator on next Tues-
day, to declare himself on the railroad rate ques-
tion and to Indicate whether or not he stands with
the President.

Nashville. Term.. Jan. 11.— In a Joint session of
the General Assembly to-day William B. Bate was
chosen to succied himself as United States Senator
from Tennessee. The Republican minority voted
for Congressman W. P. Brownlow.

BURKETT WITH THE PRESIDENT.

Flint Succeeds Bard inCalifornia
—

Bate Re-
elected in Tennessee.

Sacramento. Cal., Jan. IV—Frank P. Flint. Repub-
lican, of Ijob Angeles, to-day was elected United
States Senator, to succeed Thomas R. Bard, whose
term expires on March 4, 1905. As foreshadowed by
the vote of 65 fur Mr. Flint in the Republican
caucus held this morning, he was chosen on the
first ballot taken at the first Joint session of the
Senate and House. He received the full Repub-

lican vote. 36 in the Senate and 75 In the Assembly,
a total of 111. The Democratic vote of four in
each house was cast for Congressman Theodore
A. Bell. Only sixty votes were necessary for a
choice. Frank P Flint was born in North Reading.
Mhfs.. in 1862. In 1869 his parents removed to San
Francisco, where he was educated In the public
schools. He was appointed United States Attorney
for the Southern District of California In 1887, and
served for four years. He has always been active
in Republican politics.

UNITED STATES SENATORS ELECTED.
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»-. of opinion is against any change. Their
rumrnlng op of the situation is as follows. The

-England States, taken as a whole, enow
ft decided preference against tariff change*, al-
though a majority of the Massachusetts delega-

tion mould favor *. modification of some sched-
ule*. The poll of -York State, indicates
that, with the exception of Representatives
Payne. Perkins and Douglas, the delegation is
against any effort to readjust the tariff. Of the

*even members of the Jersey delegation
only one is outspoken In favor of readjustment.
Pennsylvania is solidjy.ajcainst the proposition,
although Representative Bates, of that delega-
tion, ha« been informed by constituents en-
Raged In manufacturing- enterprises, that cer-
tain sch<?duleß should be modified, and this may

eventually destroy the unanimity of that State s
Hepubllcan representation in Congress. TVest
Virginia declares positively for existing \u25a0«**-

ules and will oppose any attempt at.readjust-

'"iv
*

Ohio the poll shows that the delegation,la Ohio the noil Phaws that the delegation,

with the exception of Representatives Burton.
Jackson and Hildebrandt. Is opposed to any

modification and to an extra session. The In-

diana delegation is divided, but Itis said that a
majority of its members would follow the Pres-

ident * views should he call Congress In extra
Mtliion. The Illinois delegation is pretty evenly

divided. In the Michigan delegation there is a
Wrong feeling In favor of readjustment and an
extra session. The "stand patters" of the dele-
gation, however, are opposed to the proposition
«nd will unquestionably make that opposition
felt Ina caucus.

Washington i* emphatic in Its antagonism to
«ny modification, holding that such action would
injure the industries of that State, Its delega-

tion Is solidly "stand pat." Only one member
of the Minnesota delegation stands for no alter-
ation of the schedules. With the exception of
one member, who refuses to discus* the proposi-
tion, the entire delegation from Wisconsin would
welcome readjustment, while in the Dakota* all
but one of the Republican Representatives have
come out for readjustment. The lowa delegation
Is fairly evenly divided.

Ifa caucus were called at this time an at-
tempt to modify the tariff would probably be
vnt iidown. It must be remembered, however,
that no effort is being made to hold a caucus of
the States binding the delegations to abide by
the decision of the majority, and no such action
is contemplated. The opponents of tariff
changes insist that there should be careful con-
sideration of the question.' and that the House
should not enter on the policy without premedi-
tation, and should have full knowledge of all
that may be involved.

The leaders of the House declare, however,
that there willbe no clash between the President
and that body over the subject of modification of
the tariff.

S / \ATE PROCEEDINGS.

Objects to Exclusion of Bennett's Sealed
Letter as Evidence.

New-Haven. Conn., Jan. 11.—Counsel for wHttaa)
J. Bryan to-day filed notice of appeal to the Su-
preme Court from the decision of Judge Rsblasaa
In the Superior Court Inexcluding as evident* the
seated letter by which Phllo S. Bennett rinnssawl
his widow to turn over to Mr. Bryan CO.OOCL Thle
action was inaccordance with, instructions received
from Mr.Bryan, by telegraph.

BRYAN FILES NOTICE OF APPEAL.

One Had Been Arranged at "Kid"
VMcCoy's, Police Say.

Though "Honest John" Kelly ••onfejsed *«
terdajr m to his (ambling business, thjmrh
District Attorney Jerome severely criticise^ a
tain Cottieil. and though all th« gambit
houses In fie Tenderloin were closed In fea-

*
the police Hat night, an attempt was ma4» t»have- a prize fight. th# West Thirtleth-st. polled
say, In "Kief McCoy's gymnasium at Xo. jig
West Forty-9»cond-st. It was said that severalwell known defectives of the Central Office
found In the pace when the police arrived, an*
that the audience of three hundred Included
known lawyers, physicians and business nee.

The police say that when the management
that a fight was Impossible, several tame «\u25a0»».tllna: matches were arranged and begun, W
that the audience soon drifted out.

Early In the evening It was rumored aVmtBroadway that a fight was going to take pfc-,
In the gymnasium. The word was yiM.
passed around.

According to th« rumor. Willie Lewis. a Bgfc
weight prizefighter, waa to flght an "unknown.*
The latter. It was said. Is a wonder and lv« xbrilliant future. Two preliminary bouts fa*
tween fighters on the East Side were also *\u25a0
ranged, It was declared.

A policeman telephoned to Captain CottMl
He sent three detectives to fhe building. t*«
easily entered.

'
The detectives reported to Captain fhlii \u25a0

that It looked as Ifa fight was contensaliSi:He sent a roundsman and three policejneata
the house with instructions not to aliov a asm.ing match to take place.

When the uniformed police arrived thw» wua little excitement among the men. Several aslup and went out, but most of them reasJaaAin their seats. , ******

TENDERLOIN PRIZEFIGHT,

60-62 West 23d St.

Cambric and Muslin
Nightgowns,

2to 6 yrs.,
48c, 6oc, 65c, 70C^

75c. &Bsc*

Cambric Skirts,
4to 16 yrs.,

48c, 6gc, 85c, gSc.
and up.

Exceptional Values,

ALDIRON
A Quarter Sixe

11 ARROW 1
119 CCNTBCACHJ 2 FOR 28 CENTS "1

CLUETT. PEABOOY &CO..
\u25a0*««*• O# O&.USTT AMO aoMAaCrt •«!»\u25a0»•

HJOMMEKYJLH CHAMPAGNE

POMMERY IS PREFERRED BY ALL
PEOPLE WHO HAVEDEVELOPED THE
RARE DISCRIMINATION ENTITLING
THEM TO BE KNOWN AS'CONNOIS-
*.FUR.S.

RESTS %


